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Features
• UHV design and manufacture throughout
• High precision rotary table goniometer for Bragg angle rotation
• Crystal cage mounted on rigid drive shaft for exceptional 

stability
• Goniometer supported on synthetic granite plinth for superior 

vibrational damping
• Slide mount for goniometer allowing easy removal when 

vacuum chamber is open
• Axis of goniometer large enough to accommodate both water 

and cryogenic feedthroughs
• Crystal cage configurable for vertical offset, with exit beam 

higher or lower than input beam
• Compact footprint
• Fine pitch and roll controls

Monochromators
Double Crystal Monochromators
FMB Oxford has unparalleled expertise in customized hard x-ray monochromators, having designed and constructed more than 80 
since the first unit was delivered to the ALS in 1996.  This breadth of experience has enabled the development of a versatile, high 
performance system for use on bending magnet, wiggler and undulator beamlines.

The standard offering is a complete turnkey system complete with crystals, mechanics, support, vacuum systems and controls, 
including software interfaces.  The spectral range determines the choice of crystals and multiple sets can be installed for different 
energy ranges and/or harmonic content, with automated selection.

We can offer either water-cooling or cryogenic cooling, depending upon the heatload to be dissipated and the specified optical 
performance.  Our manufacturing of cryocoolers for DCMs enables us to guarantee performance of the complete, integrated system 
and we offer factory integration testing in this configuration as an option.

DCM for SLSA 3-ID

DCM for DLS I02
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Monochromators
DCM Goniometer Performance
At the heart of the DCM, and the basis of all performance data, is the goniometer which consists of a high precision rotary table with a 
horizontal axis of rotation.  The Goniometer features large diameter bearings and a substantial steel casing for maximum stiffness.  A 
rigid drive shaft protrudes from the centre of the rotating table and the crystal cage is mounted to the end of this.

The goniometer features a 45 mm clear bore through its axis which  provides the path for the cooling supply and return pipes for the 
crystal set(s).  The pipes pass through a rotary feed through which is positioned at the end of the drive shaft, close to the first crystal.  
There is no relative movement of the cooling lines between the crystals and the goniometer during operation.
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Measured Repeatability of Bragg Axis using Zygo interferometer DCM for Petra P64 Beamline

FMB Oxford had developed a direct drive goniometer for use in synchrotrons that uses a substantial brushless servomotor to move 
the Bragg axis.  This unit delivers state-of-the the-art performance, true backlash-free operation; increased drive stiffness; negligible 
following error during energy scans; and improved dynamic response, resolution and repeatability.

Guaranteed Performance Parameters
Parameter Worm Wheel Direct Drive

Resolution <0.04” (0.18 µrad) <0.02” (0.09 µrad)

Repetability <0.1” (0.45 µrad) <0.05” (0.23 µrad)

Velocity Range 0.000 1°/sec - 1°/sec 0.000 1°/sec - 4°/sec

Velocity Accuracy 1.5%  (20” at 0.5°/s) 0.1%  (2.5” at 1°/s)

Settling Time 150ms from 0.5°/s 50ms from 1°/s

The controls of the goniometer, and the direct drive goniometer in particular, are crucial to achieving optimal performance in terms of 
positioning stability, settling times and dynamic behaviour.  To this end we offer a complete solution that can be, and has been, directly 
integrated into EPICS, TANGO, SPEC and Labview.  Full software support is also available.

Bragg Angle Measured Repeatability (2σ values)Goniometer Resolution
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Monochromators
Crystal Cage Measurements
The crystal cage can be accessed either via withdrawal from the vessel along rear sliding rails or alternatively directly through a front 
sliding door.

We offer a range of options for the crystal cage motions – internal or external lateral translation for selecting between crystal sets, short 
second crystals with parallel translation for high energy configurations and longer second crystals which allow the beam to “walk” along 
the diffracting surface during Bragg rotation.

In Vacuum Second Crystal Parallel 

and Perpendicular Translation for

fixed offset operation.

In Vacuum First Crystal Vertical Translation

for white beam operation.

Bragg rotation

In Vacuum First Crystal

Transverse Translation.

In Vacuum First Crystal Roll

for alignment.

BEAM IN

In Vacuum Second Crystal Pitch.

In Vacuum Second

Crystal Roll.

In Vacuum Second Crystal 

Transverse Translation.

Bragg Angle (degrees)

Crystal Parallelism - Pitch
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The precision achieved by the crystal housing motions as 
measured in factory tests with a Zygo interferometer

Crystal Cage for BESSY KMC-1 Beamline

Extensive development has been carried out in conjunction with high end customers to further improve the vibration performance, 
specifically with cryogenically cooled systems.  This development has resulted in excellent performance over the full range of operation.
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Energy Stability better than 0.25eV p-p (without feedback) 
on 3-ID at Australian Synchrotron

PETRA III Extension DCM relative pitch vibration
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Monochromators
Crystals and Cooling
The performance of monochromators is linked tightly to the 
thermal design of the 1st crystal assemblies.  As the heatloads 
and power densities continue to escalate it is important to take 
conservative approaches to the cooling arrangement to provide 
adequate headroom for future upgrades.

We offer a range of cooling options for crystals 
including:
a) Indirect water-cooled arrangement – typically clamped to 

a cooling block with different options of surface finish and 
eutectic to facilitate heat transfer

b) Direct water-cooled for improved performance at high 
heatloads

c) Indirect cryo-cooled arrangement – again typically clamped to 
a cooling block, this time with liquid nitrogen or gaseous helium 
as the coolant

d) Direct cryo-cooled for very high powerloads using well-defined 
sealing technology and direct contact between the liquid 
nitrogen and the Si crystal  

Typical and worst-case scenarios are numerically modelled using 
standard FEA thermal techniques and CFD where fluid flow is 
important for performance (as in direct water-cooled crystals).

Beamline performance
Beamline performance is confirmed against theoretical 
calculations to continually refine our modelling capability.

Thermal analysis of ANKA NANO Beamline 1st crystal 
(indirect cryo-cooled)

CFD Analysis of direct water-cooled crystal

Cryogenic cooling prototype

Thermal Performance DLS I03

Direct-cooled Cryogenic crystal
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Continuous development program
FMB Oxford has implemented a continuous development 
program regarding the cooling and mounting of monochromator 
crystals.  Part of this effort involves the use of prototypes to 
characterize specific elements of the design.  This model was 
used to experimentally determine the coefficient of heat transfer 
between a cryogenically-cooled heat exchanger and a silicon 
crystal with a selection of interfaces
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Monochromators
Sagittal Benders
FMB Oxford offers a choice of sagittal benders recommended for use with the standard double crystal monochromator.

For wide beams emanating from bending magnets we have licenced the system co-designed in the optics group of the ESRF and the 
CNRS Laboratoire de Cristallographie, Grenoble.  This system is based upon the principle of flexure hinges which accurately guide the 
thin, ribbed crystal to form a cylindrical diffraction surface, minimizing twist and anticlastic bending effects.

For narrower beams from undulator sources we have developed a system based upon the use of leaf springs to apply the moment.  
Crystal shapes are optimized according to the specific application to restrict the anticlastic effects.

Specifications
Crystal diffracting planes Si(111), Si(220), Si(311) and others

Maximum Beam width bending magnets 100 mm

undulators 10 mm

Bending radius range 20 m to 1.2 m

Mass of sagittal bender 3.5 kg

Overall dimensions 150mm (sagittal) x 108mm (merid.) x 90mm (height)

Bending magnet bender Undulator bender

Frequently Asked Questions
How wide a beam can the sagittal bender accept?
The theoretical acceptance of a perfectly aligned, cylindrically 
bent crystal focusing to a point can be determined analytically. 
This is shown for Si(111) below for a bender operated outside 
optimal 3:1 geometry.

How small a bend radius can be achieved?
We recommend that the bend radius is restricted to 1.2m 
although one of our customers has operated as low as 1m. The 
crystal will eventually break.

Sagittal bender integrated horizontal fan transmission for Si(111)
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Monochromators
Horizontal DCMs
Horizontal diffraction geometry has become a common solution for maximizing beam stability in long, low divergence beamlines.  The 
horizontal geometry provides a more stable mechanical structure than the equivalent vertical one and has the advantage that gravity is 
acting in a direction insensitive to crystal diffraction.  Furthermore most sources are larger, and more divergent, in the horizontal, and so 
diffraction in this plane provides better overall optical performance.

Note that all horizontal diffraction suffers some loss of flux below 10keV due to the polarisation effects of the undulator source.

The FMB Oxford solution has been preferred for a number of high end beamlines and uses a custom-developed precision vertical axis 
goniometer to achieve fine resolution whilst maintaining maximum stability.

To this goniometer is coupled a highly engineered crystal cage with lowest natural frequency >200Hz making it insensitive to flow-
induced vibration from the cryogenic cooling lines.

H-DCM for MAX IX NanoMAX

H-DCM for NSLS II HXN
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Monochromators
Cryocooling
When a monochromator crystal is heated, thermal gradients are set up across the 
crystal which cause it to distort, affecting the optical performance. These effects 
can be minimised by optimising the cooling of the crystal. Cryogenic cooling of 
monochromator optics has advantages over simple water cooling, as the ratio of the 
coefficient of thermal expansion, α, to thermal conductivity, k, for silicon, is smaller at 
liquid nitrogen temperature than at room temperature. Distortions of the crystal due 
to thermal gradients are therefore reduced if the crystal is cooled to around 100K. 

The FMB Oxford Series E Cryocooler is a fully automated closed loop liquid nitrogen 
cooler, which provides pure liquid nitrogen at a controlled and very stable pressure 
for cooling monochromator optics. Nitrogen vapour has been eliminated from the 
circulating liquid, so that there are no vibrations due to boiling liquid in the cooling 
circuit.

The single-phase liquid nitrogen is produced by immersing a Copper coil carrying 
high pressure liquid nitrogen in a liquid nitrogen bath. The high pressure raises the 
boiling point of the liquid nitrogen circuit whilst the liquid nitrogen bath provides 
sufficient cooling to dissipate the heat load from the optical components and internal 
heat leaks.

The closed loop circuit has a maximum design pressure of 10 bar absolute and the 
main liquid nitrogen bath operates at 1-2 psi above atmospheric pressure. 

The liquid level in this bath is continually topped up to replace the liquid boiled away, 
an autofilling system is provided as part of the system; this may be connected to a 
local distribution system or to a dewar.

Specifications
Maximum recommended 
continuous cooling load

2.5 kW Control system physical assembly Floor standing rack on castors / 
wall mounted or as a separate unit 
for mounting into customers 19” 
rack system

Coolant temperature 78 - 90 K

Flow rate controllable up to 30 litres/minute  
(1800 litres/hour) with 2.5kW 
cooling achievable at 11 litres/
minute (650 litres/hour)

Control system Automated PLC control

Control system SCADA Rack mounted

Variable pump speed 20 - 90 Hz Operator Interface 19” touch panel OPI

Liquid Nitrogen consumption 1500 litres per day at full power 
(continuous operation Less than 50 
litres/day when idle

Overall Height, 
(support feet to top of burst disc)

2100 mm (max)

Cryo-cooler Vessel diameter 720 mm

Working space diameter 1200 mm
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Monochromators
Double LAUE Monochromators
FMB Oxford has designed and constructed a number of Laue monochromators for use in high energy sources for material science 
research and imaging applications.

The design of the specific monochromators vary depending upon the application and we have delivered units with single or double 
crystals, flat or meridionally bent for resolution, sagitally bent for horizontal focussing and cooling with water or liquid nitrogen.
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Specifications
Diffraction Scheme LAUE, Double Bounce

Geometry Horizontal, bent to Rowland circle

Energy Range 30 – 200 keV

Energy Resolution ~0.2%

Cooling Water, airguarded

Beam Offset 20-25 mm

Specifications
Diffraction Scheme LAUE, Double Bounce

Geometry Vertical, combined meridional and sagittal 
bending

Energy Range 30 – 70 keV

Energy Resolution 0.4 - 2.2%

Beam Offset 50 mm

DCLM for Petra P07 HEMS Beamline DCLM for NSLS II XPD Beamline
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Monochromators
Multilayer Monochromators
For some experiments the high resolution of perfect crystals is not 
required and higher flux is preferred to reduce exposure times and 
speed data collection.  Double multilayer monochromators (DMM) 
use a matched pair of multilayer optics to select a relatively wide 
energy bandpass beam from a white beam source.

The ability to select different material combinations and lay down 
different thicknesses allows a large span of energy ranges from 
2-100keV, with energy resolutions from 0.2-3%, whilst maintaining 
reflectivities of >75%.

Combination monochromators (DCM/DMM) can be used in a 
single beamline to provide the capability of rapidly switching 
between high resolution and high flux modes

DMM mechanism on 26-ID at the APS DCM/DMM on BM20 at the ESRF

Example of multilayer optic with 2 stripes

Parameter Value

Substrate Material Silicon

Active Optical Area 300 mm x 75 mm

Slope Error < 1.5 µrad rms

Surface Roughness <1Å rms

Energy Range 2-8 keV 8-20 keV

Materials Ni/B4C Ru/B4C

D spacing 45 Å 28 Å

Number of periods >100 >150

Peak Reflectivity >85% at 5 keV 
>75% at 12 keV

>90% at 8 keV 
>90% at 20 keV
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Controls
MCS-8 Motion Controls
FMB Oxford offers a comprehensive control system design and implementation service.  We can provide integration with EPICS, 
TANGO, SPEC, and Labview experimental controls systems, and have developed a range of hardware and software solutions 
specifically for Monochromators and Mirror Systems.
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Run Data 
Processing PLC

Wait for 3s and until 
Data Is Ready

Record Offset 
At Home Position

Offset At Home 
Position is found

Process Skipped
Is 

Offset Finding 
is true? Is 

Offset At Home 
found?

Is 
position within 

+/-25cts?

Run Timeout 
PLC (29)

Wait 
for 1s

Motion Controls Programs for Optimised Monochromator Performance

The unit uses a Delta Tau PMAC Turbo CPU with the following interfaces:-

• 100Mbps Ethernet TCP/IP Communication Interface
• USB2.0 Communication Interface
• RS-232 Serial Communication Interface
• Quadrature encoder inputs A, B, C, channels with differential/single-ended drivers
• Axes Flags for all channels

FMB Oxford is a recognized partner of Delta Tau and is recognized as such on its website  
http://www.deltatau.co.uk/oxford.html

For standard DCMs FMB Oxford offers dual loop control algorithms specifically for the high resolution goniometer to provide 
excellent Bragg performance and improve settling times by a factor of 3-5.

For direct drive DCMs using a brushless servo motor without any gearing for ultimate Bragg performance, a specialized system is 
provided where the controls are closely matched to the motor and load.

The hexapod controls is delivered with the inverse kinematics 
algorithm embedded as it is a specialist requirement for 
operating parallel kinematics machines.
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Nano Beam Position Monitor (NanoBPM)
Features
• In-vacuum detector head 
• <100nm resolution (beam size and intensity dependant)
• Low Z material, amorphous scatterer
• Image processing unit (B100) and control computer (rack 

mount or desk top)
• FMB Oxford exclusively licences this technology from the 

University of Manchester

Applications
• Beam position monitoring
• Beam profile monitoring
• Motion feedback on monochromators or mirror systems

Specifications
Operating principal Low Z scatterer, pinhole focussed CMOS imager

External accuracy < 100 nm 
(200 µm beam, 1012 photons/sec)

Integration time 0.02 - 5 seconds

Digitization 16 bit

Power input 12 V DC

Operating environment 10-40 C

Ordering Information

Description Part Number

NanoBPM system AHQ2402
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Controls
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Controls
F-460 Fast Feedback Electronics
The F460 offers very fast current measurement and is equivalent to four high spec independent converters in one box, at a very 
competitive price.

Features
• 4 input channels - each with independent gain and offset control
• 0.1 nA to 1 mA (bipolar) measurement range - 4 independently 

selectable ranges per channel
• +/- 0.1% full scale absolute accuracy 

- maintained by integrated calibration sources
• 16 bit digitisation per measurement range - signal to noise ratio 

maintained on each scale
• 1 Hz to 250 kHz simultaneous sampling speed
• 4 output channels - analogue (16 bit DAC, +/- 10V) or digital (TTL 

levels into 50Ω)
• Digital filtering - box car averaging up to 250,000 samples
• Buffering - 50,000 contiguous samples at any sample rate
• External triggering - start, pause and stop acquisition

Applications
• Quadrant photodiode readout
• Beam position monitors
• Low current and charge measurement
• Servo control based on current measurement

Specifications
Operating principle Gated integrators with choice of feedback capacitor and integration period.

Feedback capacitors Two on each channel, default values 30 pF and 2700 pF

Input impedance ≤ 40 ohm

Noise < 100 fA + 1 fA per pF input load up to 100 pF (1 sec integration on 30 pF)

Integration period 100 µsec to 1 second

Stability Output drift < 200 fA C-1 hour-1

External accuracy < 0.5% of nominal full scale with selected capacitor and integration.

Current source Internal precision calibration sources, 500 nA, used for automatic calibration. 
Calibration factors stored in flash memory.

Digitization 16 bit successive approximation bipolar, 250 kHz, fully parallel.

Accumulation Charge accumulation provided via numeric integration.

Sensor compensation Independent gain and offset factors provided for sensor compensation. Stored in flash memory.

Data buffering On-board buffering of up to 50000 contiguous samples at any data rate up to maximum.

Triggering External trigger line can start, pause and stop acquisition via TTL level signal to gate input. 
Input impedance 2.5 kohm.

HV bias supply Factory option) 0 to 200/500/1000/2000/3000V programmable (polarity and maximum voltage factory 
selectable), 1 watt max output. Noise and ripple < 0.1% (up to 2000V), <0.2% (3000V)

Analog inputs Two, 16-bit ± 10 V. Accuracy better than ± 0.5% of full scale.

Analog outputs Four, 16 bit ± 10V (used for servo and monitor outputs). Accuracy better than ± 0.1% of full scale.

Digital outputs Four, TTL levels into 50 ohms (used for monitor outputs).

Displays Four status LEDs, “HV on” LED.

Power input +24V (± 2V) DC, 300mA typ, 500mA max. PTC fuse 500 mA.

Incoming 
beam

Segmented 
Ionisation 
chamber

Outgoing 
beam

Crystal cage

DCM

0-10V 
posn cmd

Amp 
feedback

Main rotation 
motor 
control

Piezo 
amplifier

F-460 
Fast Feedback 

Electronics

Host 
computer

I1 I2 HV

DCM Components

Ordering Information

Description Part Number

F-460 Fast Feedback Electronics F460
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